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Fishery Reports
Tonbridge & District Angling & FP Society
BARDEN LAKE
Society Bailiff, 'Cheddar' has had some good results of late, fishing for the Carp. He managed to
bag a couple of the very big residents in the lake, backed up by several other fish. Apart from
these, there have not been many other fish reported, although whilst anglers were fishing the lake
at the beginning of December, there were numerous big Carp breaking the suface on the windy
days.The Pike fishing has been fairly productive with several big double figure fish being reported.
Steve Twort recorded a nice 18lb 4oz fish, backed up by another low double. Austin Battell
caught a lovely looking 18lb 15oz fish on a large deadbait and caught 5 other fish to 9lb on smaller
deadbaits over two trips.
THE OLD BALLAST PIT
Carp fishing has been very
good recently on here. Ben
Honeysett had several Carp
to double figures on one visit.
Another regular, Jack, had a
good session with several
fish, including one of 17lb.
During the winter months,
this is a very good runs water.
THE NEW LAGOON
Fishing continues to be very
good on here, especially for
the big silvers at the moment.
Dave Milns recently caught
one of the huge Rudd which
Austin Battell - 18lb 15oz
was just over 3lb. Bill Milton
has had some great sport with the small Carp, with fish to nearly 7lb. Jason Craven and Neal
Rogers had a great day in the heavy rain, catching virtually all day with Tench to 4lb, Bream to
just over 4lb, Roach to 1lb and Rudd to around 12oz. A few Carp to 5lb were also caught.

Neal Rogers - Tench

Stocked roach

Stocked rudd
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WEIRWOOD RESEVOIR
With the recent rain and strong winds, the
reservoir has coloured up a little and not so ant
anglers have ventured out. A couple of reports
of 20lb Pike being caught on deadbaits from
Kayak anglers and a handful of doubles also
reported.
Very best wishes for the New Year from all
at Tonbridge Angling Society!

Stocked silvers

